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. USSR: 

'\' 

.t 

Shevardnadze's Address to. Supreme Soviet 

In his first formal report to the newly empowered Supreme Soviet . 
)'esterday, Foreign Minister Shevardnadze underscored the centrality of..... .· .. : · · . 
US-Soviet relations and arms control, termed the Krasnoyarsk~radar an;=:.~:::::::~,:::::~:? :~" 
open violation of th.'!..!i.§M. · .B. . 1 Trea.· ty, ~-nd i'!'plidtl)' renoulfc. ed the. . · · · 
BrezhnevDoctrme.... )7 __ ~- · / . . .: ..... : ....... ~-·-····.-:c·:"':-,.":--c:·c--· 
Shevardnadze claimed a .. new level" of mutual understanding and 
good will has been reached in US-Soviet relations. He admitted that 
construction of the radar at Krasnoyarsk had violated the ABM · 
Treaty_:.the first such offi.Cial acknowledgment~reconfirmed 

, Moscow's intention to dismantle it~ .and asserted that this action 
;,saves" the ABM Treaty. and·~lears the way for further reductions 
in strategic arms. Shevardnadze asserted that the USSR now has· 

. the right to ask to inspe_ct US .radars a.t T~ule and Fylingdales to 
. determine if they comply with the treaty, but he did not ·reiterate· 
Moscow's position that both :sides most ad.here to the narrow 

~~t!~~r~~~~;. o:g~~~~:n~ .. Tfff tft a ~;ndition for observanc~ 
. .. . .•. ? · .. - .. - . 

On Eastern Europe, Shevardzjad'ze' echoed President Gc:irbachev's .. 
position on the inadmissibiHty .ofinterference in the ·internal affairs 
of other Bloc countries and the• righ,J, of every country to .. absolute 

· freedom of choice." He stated that the emergence of 0 new alternative 
· forces" in the political life of some East Eu'R>pean countries does not 
mean they are no longer allies and friends of the USSR. Shevardnadze 
acknowledged current problems in Soviet'.""East European relations, 
but denied there is a .. crisis.' ]11[_]1111 · ~ 3 ... . 
Comment: Shevardnadze portrayed US-Soviet relations as the central . 
foreign policy issue in Moscow's view and indicated that, in light of 
the recent Wyoming ministerial, the Soviet leadership is satisfied 

· with the way relations with the new US administration are 
developing. By acknowledging before the Supreme Soviet•that the 
Krasnoyarsk radar violated the ABM Treaty, Shevardnadze was· 
implicitly repeating his earlier calls for close legislative oversight 
to ensure consistency between military decisions and arms control 
agreements.J(TI L \? ~ , 

. ' 
, On ·other al"Jl'!S c.ontrol issues, Shevardnadze explicitly acknowledged 
criticism ofGorbachev's initiatives, which he defended as having 
enhanced Moscow's international credibility and enabled resources 
to be shifted to meet more pressing public needs. Shevardnadze's 
assertion that no .. crisis" exists in Eastern Europe suggests there 

,Jft••s·cri~l:~sm ofGorbachev's tack in that rcgi~n.JIQI. IJl&•&!D't 
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LEBANON: 

; 

\)9 

~tr; 

---

.:.. 

·~·-·.··.·:··--.. ··•··.······· 
- . : . . 

·T ret 
'i,;,)·· 

Discord o~·er Ta•if Agreement 

Christian Prime Minister Awn and other key Lebanese leaders over the 
weekend rejected th.e agreement reached by Lebanese legislators .at Ta'if, 
SaudiArahia._ ~? ":.''····-·- .. · 
Despite the legl~Iafors' overwhetming support for.the ~ccord;·most :·:. 
of the leaders of Lebanon's,Muslim and Christian factions have.not..---- · 

. endorsed it. . 

s~~di .. King Fahd··rrr r /will address th~_legislators today at.the' 
final session,of the ta.·lks .• Since A. w. n's meetipgs. wit. h Arab Le. ague. 

. b]··· 

"b3-

envoys [ • went badly; the_legjslators will remain in Saudi · 
Arabia un.til the enc1 of this week.:' If Awn permits, the next step is . . . 
to assemble the Lebanese legislature .in the Mansour Pa.lace;in East· ..... . 
Beirut within the next few weeks· to elect a :president. If Awn does not': 
co'operate, the legislators niay attempt to hold the election in the 
parliamentary palace in West Beirut. 

~ '>J · .,..... . . . it L A~n 'is likely to try to ·intimidate the returning Ch~isiian 
c,; · - legislators into repudiating the Ta'iftalks; In addition, he may renew 

h.is earlier campaign of shelling West Beiruti'a develo_pment that · 
would ris~ provoking Christian infighting. .[ U .· ~~ '?.,. . . 

Syria·n President Assad p'robably will force B.arri and Junblatt to 
accept the accord. Damascus is sympathetic to their demand for 
greater Muslim power and probably believes .their criticism promotes 
the illusion that they are n9t Syrian puppets; bul Assad will limit their 
opposition so that Awn'will'remain in the spotlight as the main -
obstacle to peace. Assad's primary concern of stabilizing the situation 
in Lebanon will create new strains in relations with his Lebanese 
Muslim allies. and possibly also with Iran. f HI Ji lJ · b) 

jJ• 

*-:\;~ 
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IRAN: 

... .. . 
-In a press·~onferen.ce ;esterday~·Rffsanjanireiterated Iran~s.stahdard. · 
conditions for movement on thc~hosiage issue~'induding release of ~. US-held Iranian assets and the release of Iranian hostages allegedly 

·b-1· '_held by Lcbane.se Christians and of Lebanese. Muslims held by Is. rael. · 
·,1 .· • r • . . . . -- ~, :> 

Hizballah leaders havc,not indicated they accept Iranian terms ro·r 
releasing the hostages. Neither Iran nor the hostage holders arc likely 
to relax their conditions at a time when theTa'ifnegotiations seem to 
be working against Hizballah's and Iran's interests. They would waIJt 
to avoid giving the imp~. tit.he hostage issue from 
apositionofwcakness.~ ~-?· . 

... ,\_ 
~....:-.-.. ·-

. J.· 
24 October 1989 
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. PAKISTAN: 

J' 

Bhutto Facing No-Confidence Vote 

Opposition parties in the National 4ssembly yesterday .called for.a vote 
of no confidence, claiming they have enough support.to bring-down , , · : ·· 
Prime Minister Bhutto's. 11-mon.~h_-_f!ld K(}_f't!!~~111_en~~;--\-J :?~::'::-.:::-::-~::-':.~:.·-_:':::::__:-

. · 'The opposition said it would present the no-confidence motion'today ··· 
or tomorrow and that it has the support 0029.ofthe 237house:::.:.~,-- - -

. members. The parties of the Combined _Opposition. claim they have --
gained the backing of some ofthe ·14~members ofihe Muhajir Quami 
Movement (MQM), an independent party fr()m Bputto'~ home · 
province ofSind that forms part of.her coalition; MQM leaders told 
reporters they would back the no..:confitj.ence motion. The opposition _ 
also claims it has lured some. dissident -members of Bhutto's Pakistan 

, b .3 .. P. e .• o.·ple. 's P. art·~ .... {PP~J aw. a~rorri suppo.rting the government, -
. -••: )& E ·•ll!llUJAU llFl!c.: ··. · . -

b'~ -:1.1. I ! G'lf;.p;IJf~ Jf1~:;~:.ttth~:1;~~i:,:~~;~·~.~l~_. ... · 
~ / -· 16 votes meire t an t e 1 9 requir-<:d to stay in power; she had a . · 

· . -margin of29 vote$ last December,lhe Pakistani Constitution· .. -._ : . 
· stip,tdates that a voteLofno confidehce must be held no earlier than·•··· .. _ ?, _· 

t}li:ee c}ays after .the mot!on is offered and no later than seven~·., b · 

b? IK .. · . : Bhutto'~ ~·upport is increasingly fluid, but she probably can - . 
. · . still win the vote by a narrow margfo~ _The th,:ce-day cooling~off. . .·. ·. 

__ . period gives Bhutto-an opportunity to solidify her support. Her 
survival will depend on her ability to deliver on promises she made to 
her coalition partnersJast Decem,~er. Although the MQM is 
increasingly disappointed with Bhutto, some Muhajirs' probably 
would stick with the coalition because for now it offers .them the best 
protection against possible-Sindhi reprisal\. JJllll. · ,,!i~ ·· ... 

. The Combined Opposition is gambling that, by ~nnou11~ng it has 
· . enough support to oust Bhutto, it can attract the additioga!.votes it 

needs through promises of favoritism under a new government. If 
Bhutto loses, President _(}hulam Ishaq Khan would either appoinfa 
prime minister from the new majority party or, if the party could not 
form a new govef'.nment, diss.olv&PtJ.National Assembly and call for_. 
general elections .• fl•I ll . -· i · 6 3 · . · -. 
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China: Economic Indicators 

Anra~e Annual Increase in Industrial Output• 

Percent 
25 

_Oct Nov Dec 

A111ma·1 Grain Production 

Million metric tons 
500 --

--' ·•Annual growth rates calculated by comparing monthly production 
with output in. same period of previous year. 
hChinesc estimate. 
Source: Official Chinese statistics. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~""---~~~-----~~ 
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1,:. 

CHINA:· Econ~mic Slowdo'1m Intensifying Policy Debate 

Recently released figures indicating China's economy is r11nning ·. · 
aground will add fuel to the already contentious debate about economic · 
policy on the eve of an iniport11nt c~11ft;re'!~~ 4 1111 J : H-}J} ......•.. ·... . _ • •. 
The State.Statistical .Bureau last week saidindustr!al production grew· · 
at less than a I-percent annual rate last month~ afcompared with a ; --·······-···-···-" 
17-percent increase in 1988. Growth in Chin·a·s light jndustries - .. 

. reportedly fell for the .first time in a :decade. Beijing also predicted 
that grain production would in~rease less than 2 perce~t to 

\)~.-~on ~etric~o11~,:1~:~~=ar_, z.prHlion.tons.s?o~t ofitst~r~~t . 

----
>.,,·. 

• . I I ~Refom1eri .probably \*iri u~~ the .-unexpectedly sha.i1>~ ... ;:;, ~~ ..... 
drop in industrial prodiiction:to-waterdowil the proposed-three~year 
retrenchment program that. hardliners hope 10 ·win' endorsement for - ·., .··· 

· .at the Centra:I C. ommittee p. lenum expe.·c·. te·d· t. o. co.nv.ene wit. hin. w.~eks; l.. '1:.. 
Beijing .apparently is already easing credit restraints: - v J 
.. China's Central. ~ank .has issued"a ~pec"'lshort-term l?an - · •· < -
equivalent to $5.4 bdhon to help financially s~rapped provmces · .··· -
purchase the fall harvtst. Beijing also has announc~d that bank credit 
.iss .. u .. cd. in ~he fourth quarterwiH ~~. totalloa. ns disbursed through··.·.· .. 

·.·.the fir~t nme months of this year._~ .·.·. VJ ? . ·.··· · .. : .· 
Hardi iners will use the disappointing harvest,. the ;fifth in -a·. row~ tp-. -- .. 
press for tighter controls in agriculture. Beijing has already prohibited 
all private enterprises from buying or selling grain, an_ctmany 
localities may reimpose rationing for pork because risingJ,ed costs 
arc forcing farmers to slaughter their livestock and are likely to result 
in shortages next year._ The Central Committee plenum almost · 
certainly will endorse closing thousands of rural enterprises to free 
resources for struggling state factories, bui Beijing will continue to 
face resistance from local officials in trying to carry out such a .policy. 

p· . - PUr .'· . .~ 
.· ~? . 

J••/.z ~·· \]~''" 
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USSR: La"' on Republic':Economic All't~nomy Rejected 

The Supreme Soviet's ~jeetio~ ofthe draft law on the principles of 
regional economic ·autonomy last week sets back· Moscow's effort· to 
achieve a.greed-upon limits to the reform of the federal structure . 

. Supreme Soviet deputies said the .draft did not go far enoughin. . · ·. . . .· , 
granting economic independence .to .the republics and;conflictedwith:;=::::~~::c~':' :::.'::;::: 
the draft law on Lithuanian ~nd Estonian economic autonomy_JJ1af _ -'- ·... . . . _ ·_ 
the Supreme Soviet had alreadyapproved in -princip1e~ The c?.m.... ,_-- ': 
of Ministers was toldtopresent a newdrdftby 15 November; _ _.-~:?:-:::-:-

- . - :;-".:::~-~--- -~---~·:~·:-. ·-- _ ... -. .,. --- --- -- . .. _·- . --' _-· __ .,,,,-__ r. .. - - ·- . - -.,_ .... ·.: · ... -
Comment: The rejected measure, a rep~ckaged version ofthe national·· .. 
draft principles published in March, would have given the r:cj>ublics 
limited control over agriculture, local industry, and infrastructt1re; -
while Moscow would retain.control .over basic industries and-fiscal 
policy. The draft principles have been-opposed by the Baltic __ . -
republics, which want .full control <>Ver their.economy and natural.-. -- -"· · -··
resources, and have come undet increasing attack from other 
independence-minded .groups;-Moscow is hesitant to make further 
major concessions and willfind,it hard to .compromise. The issue of 
Moscow's authority versus the economic rights ofthe ·republics is also 
holding up f'e .. view ofa .... J>a.cka·g· e o.f-.m.te. t.r.·e.lated. draft law. s ... on;e. ropcrty · . _ .··.' 
right~.land'use, andl9cal governm~nt~ i I IH .• -_l·1'~"9.'1[t' -ti~'. __ 

~,.. 

USSR: Gorbachev Resurrects Main MHitaryC~u~cil 
The USSR for the first time has· publicly acknbwledged a .~eeting of · 
its Main Military Council (MMC). It apparently has not been active 
since Nikita Khrushchev's time, when Oleg Penkovskiy referred to it 
an_d_ the Def~nsc,Council ·asLfarty-ip.ili~ary body.that de~ided. _. . b '7 
military pohcy. • J J JllJlk.MU~Pohtburo members, other scn10 .. r 
party officials, an representatives of the defense industry i:netwith . 
President Gorbachev andscnior Defense Millisiry officials last week. 
During-his visit to the US this month, Defense.Minister Yazov 
claimed the_ MMC meets.one.ea year tg-review the st~ategic ' . 
developm<:nt of the armed force~. II I f · '? 7 _ - --· _ 

Comment: Gorbachev .has critidzed decisionmaking .under his 
predecessors as ad hoc and not informed; he has pledged to reorder 
the participating institutions and regularize meetings in an effort to 
increase the flow of information and ideas and to make policy 
decisions more innovative and comprehensive. He has already _ 
revitalized the Defense Council, calling it the hub of national security 
decisionmaking. Yazov's state!llent ~indicate the 
MMC may also have been revived, 1f only to meet annually. . ·· 
Gorbachev probably intends to use such sessions to review ·-
developments in the armed forces, announce doctrinal guidelines, 
and devise programs for the coming year. Yazov and his eputies and 
the commanders of military districts and of groups of es and 

·fleets arc grobably among the Co1,1ncil's members b .~. _-II _(I •• -_... . . / 
_ . "· . . To ret 
L '"' . - , ··:· '?~ 
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East Asia 

USSR 
··~-·--

--

Europe.· 

In Brief 

·-South ·Korean hiling-party legislator, ·uri~er pr.essure to resign for .. -·-··· .... 
role in.suppressing-Kwangju -uprising in' l 980~ lrying fo"implicate .. 
President Roh.:.· sayshegave ~pi:imand to·Roh befall· 1 ······' ·· ······ · 

b{: 
'f_~·fj-3": 

crackdown ... Will bolster oppos1hon, a~tacks _on R~h. a •. ·o _3 .. 

lllP 79 · ... tUJI ·••n"'1 USworkers in Papua Ne,v 
Guinea increasingly concerned for their safety . ; ~ vi()lent crime, · 

f .::-;'.,~:';:',·~~~~~~1tn~'~c:"'.~:;.~.~i:~·:;:.::;i.;,;; Wliit"'d ha'' · 

-Soviet media report coal miners oh strike in Ai:-ctic·Vorkuta, 
l 2 nearby sites to join tomorrow ... protesting non fulfillment of 

· . lo_c<l;I ~age settlement, may .n~l-spr:ad iii" • first test of Moscow's ·_·· 
,,w11J_mgness to enforce new s_t.i:t!<e .Jaw. JJ IJ£ · · · · ··.··\? 3 · ·. · ·· · 

-f;i~~~~';j~~·;~,~:,'.Z"' i>eacelJJ01cc'iM1·~~~i~~~~ • b 3 . 
· ·USSR's Armenian ,policy ... Arme4iian diaspora, once.hesitant to. . . 

. criticize Moscow, in~y sta~ anti-Soviet c~paigri. [!libifr !;;, '.> •. 

-Partial official data1UtJ.. 01 indicate .economy thi~ year~-~ 3 
continues to grow worse in USSR with particularly ·serious slump 
in third quarter ... industrial production sputtering, inflation · 
growing, transportation problems especially seriou~. b3 

· _ .. - Protest marches in six East German cities were staged yes.terday 
... as many as 300,000 may have turned out in Leipzig following 
weekly church s~rvice .. '.,·police again did not interfere with. b3 . 
demonstra to~s t . . .. . . · .. · • · ·. · 
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COLOMBIA: 

--· 

Special Analysis 

Public Still Supports Anti drug· Offensive 
. . 

Recent government successes against the traffickers appear io be helping 
sustain public support for P~esident.Barco's antinarci>tics .campaign. 
Ne.,ertheless, the psychological and economic costs of prolongid violence. 
as we/I as political infig·h· ting in the .. cam·rp··~·nextyear~s elections · b3 ·· ... · ·. 
will continue to test his leadership skills • .,.., / . . . · •. · ·· - ·· ··--- .. 

·--'··. . . 

The Supreme Court's favorable· deC'isions this month on the . 
extradition of drug criminals and the seizure of th~ir assets have b 3 
given.Barco's war on drugs a strong boost, bl 8111 m I r, ·. 
llJll 9 Three morei~~ortant ~r~ffi(:kers w<:re extradited to the _us 

last week; as many as six arc awa1urtg processing. Two others are in 

cus. to. dy and a .. re facing j~il se~ . .tences }Jfqlc;imbi.a!. while the manhunt·.• 
,Jor the ~rug industry's kmgpms IJ. f' 1s gaining momentum. 
~.- . ··.. ... . 

~ . - . . 

Colombi~ns have demonst~ated resiliency in the face of terrorist 
violence and inti~idation by the-traffickers; the public's willingness 
to carry on the crackdown was\undcrscored by br'oa~ med.ia r~jectioiJ 
of the Medellin drug l_ords' recent' roposal of a tillc£~r:i~f n_~gotiat ions 

·wit · 

Problems Ahead 

. As the costs ofa prolonged government .offensive mount, the public's 
commitment to the antinarcotics campaign may nonetheless begin to 

·erode. Violence by traffickers. who have recently shown less concern 
about killing and injuring Civilians. is already having a ~edotis effect 
on tourism and nightlife in urban centers. During the'i>ast morith, 
bombings of banks an..d stores as well as threats against commerdal 
advertisers have contributed to a 30-percent drop nationally in retail 
activity; a prolonged economic downturn is certain to force some 

BC 
b3 

small firms out of business. The governrnent's fiscal deficit is 
expected to exceed this 'year's target even though it has cut public 
invest~ent a •. eQ!J .. ced scheduled raises for civil servants to finance t 3· · 

the drug war ' . \;:> 
. . . 

Greater efforts by traffickers to intimidate the judiciary and the 
media may also sap the public's confidence in Bogota's ability to 
prevail over the drug kingpins. The assassinations of journalists and 

, .... -...\,_ 
. ....,.__ 

I J 

continued 
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·-~- . 

---

.. 

\. 
-../ 

-, .... 
\. 

the bombings of radio and newspaper offices. this week have raised .. · 
fears that over time may inhibit the circulation of independent news.·· 
The murder last week ofa federal qia,gistratc_!n Med_ellin,_meanwhiJe,_ . .,.~-·----"'"---: •:c 
prompted a three-Oay nationwide .. shutdown by court einployees-ancf'-b~-2-·---- ----;-
Ioc;l·.iu~ .• ges to pro.·test the governm .. erit's inability~W·P.ro. te.c_t them:c .. - - ;:J ,- -.. ------

. d JI It II -' - . . ' - - --- d'-;-: - .• : -------·------ -

Barco's -~ar on_ drugs will probably becorilc the primary focus of 
national debate ·as candidates stake out their positions for next .. _ - ·. ·. 
spring's legislative and presidential elections: A majority of political. - .·· -. ·, 
leaders from both the opposition Social Conservativesand the ruling 
Liberals appear to accept Barco's antidrug stance, but ·some~ . _ ., . , -· .... . 
in.eluding members-· ownparty-advocate an accommodation .··b;>""i .. . 
with the traffickers.. -- -. · . - - .. ·- · ... · ·. -.· 

. :· - . ·. ~ - . . . . . . . . . : .. -: 

A vocal ·minorhy in the Colq~bia~ Congress, led by the Speaker of' 
the House, has criticized Barco for his refusal to negotiate with the 

. trafficker$, .. and drug penetratfon ofthe legislature will remain a threat 
to the government's campaign~· ~lthough a .recent effort lo discrediC.~ 
Barco by publicizing the fact that':his personal advisers had met with 
traffickerintermediaries does riot seem to have caused significant .. - .· , 

-da~~g~ to his imag~. the episod.e u~derscores t~~ willi-r:gness of. some ·.b· .. 2.. 
poht1cians to exploit tli~ narcotics .issue for political ga1~-· . /~:- . , -- ·.;, ·r" . -· -- ' . 
outlook 

··Public hostility to.ward the traffickers, especially leaders of the 
ruthless Medellin cartel, remains high since the assassinationof . _. 
presidential froritrunner Luis Carlos Galan in August, but the depth
of support for a protracted struggle against the narcotics. industry is . 
uncertain. To maintain public support over the long .IJ!Jul, Barco 
probably will need to demonstrate increasing.syccess •. i11c!J.1dihg the 
capture and extradition of more drug lords.' lilll ~' · · _ 
Paradoxically, political pressure to ease- the confrontation with the 
traffickers might rise if the government apprehends its major targets, 
Medellin drug lords Pa,Plo i;:scobar and Gonzalo Rodriguez Gacha!· · 
In any case, Washington's progress in curbing drug trafficking and 
consumption in the US will be key factors in enabling Barco to 
deflect public criticism that Colombia is paying too high a price 
· .. · . · ·. · . · viewed by many.as a foreign problemj &• 

14 
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